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What is BYOD 
Bring Your Own Device is an initiative that has become common practise in schools throughout 
New Zealand. For our own purposes, we refer to ‘Device’ as a technology that can connect to the 
school wifi. Ideally students will come equipped with chromebooks or android devices as Paekakariki 
School system is designed around Google, however in order to make BYOD as accessible as 
possible we will accept all devices. Kapiti College stationery list for 2016 requires the following: 
Chrome Book or Similar (Internet capable device with keyboard and minimum 5 hours battery life). 
As the majority of our students go on to enrol at Kapiti College, we are happy to align with their 
suggested technologies.  
BYOD will enable students easier access to devices during school time and smooth transitions 
between home and school learning as the device remains consistent. 
BYOD is an option at Paekakariki School, NOT a requirement. 
 
 
Why BYOD 
As a staff we are particularly excited at the prospect of students bringing in their own devices. Our 
classroom pedagogy (science behind the method and practice of teaching) has evolved significantly 
to incorporate new digital teaching opportunities, however we are being restricted by the lack of 
devices available. 
The nature of learning and our relationship with knowledge has fundamentally changed.  Our 
current education system was developed to suit the needs of the industrial age.  While the world 
has changed significantly since this time, and our education system has evolved greatly since the 
industrial age, the fundamental structures of the system have barely changed at all.  If we are to 
adequately prepare our learners for their futures in a digital age, it is important that the way we view 
education also moves with the times.  
 
Who will be affected/ Timeline 
Room 8 (Year ⅞)  will lead the way with this initiative. These students are ready for this new venture 
and are prepared to help identify potential hazards for younger students and work towards possible 
solutions.  

❏ Term 2 
❏ BYOD/Digital Citizenship feedback/ feed-forward Staff Meeting June 2016 
❏ Conversations with room 8 students re how would they feel about potential BYOD 

❏ Term 3 
❏ Rachel meet with Philippa Connected Learning Advisory 
❏ Gain an overview of schools in area and BYOD 
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❏ BYOD proposal to BOT 
❏ Meet with NORCOM re existing infrastructure (wifi, logons etc) 
❏ Install Hapara Highlights for extra security and management 
❏ Letter home to parents of room 8 students outlining proposal 
❏ Letter in school newsletter to wider school community 
❏ Kidsafe presentation to both students and whanau 
❏ Co-Construct BYOD agreement/contract with students of room 8 
❏ Have Connected Learning Advisory check over finalised agreement 
❏ Management Team to Learner Agency PLD Palmerston North 
❏ Management Team to view local BYOD and device-heavy schools 
❏ Feedback from Room 8 students re use of technology/devices in class 
❏ Co-Construct Room 8 classroom agreement re safety and use of devices 

❏ Term 4 students bring in devices 
❏   Roll out Whakaaro Hou Education Trust Chromebook purchase forms  
❏   Circumnavigate issues- wifi? Differing devices? 
❏ Possible showcase to rest of school and whanau 
❏ Feedback from students, whanau and staff 

❏ 2017 
❏ Year 5-8 operate as BYOD classrooms 
❏ Continued robust feedback and monitoring 

 
 

Research and Rationale 
There is an incredible amount of information and research out there to support our BYOD initiative. 
I have found the Manaiakalani study to be particularly applicable due to it’s lengthy nature and NZ 
base. For further information please go to the website. 

 
The Manaiakalani inititive (www.manaiakalani.org) 
has been up and running since 2011.  It involves 9 full 
primary school and 1 high school.  As the first project 
of it’s type, The Woolf Fischer Institute and Auckland 
University have been conducting a longitudinal study 
to examine it’s effectiveness.  

 
 

This first graph outlines one example of the progress made in the first year of implementation, showing 
a comparison between the nationally expected progress and the achievement of students from the 

Manaiakalani 1-1 classes. 
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2013 was the first year a true ‘control’ group 
was available for analysis, with learners 
from Manaiakalani schools entering Tamaki 
College for the first time.  Year 9 entry data 
from learners who had been part of 
Manaiakalani 1-1 device classes (on the left 
of each graph), compared to learners from 
schools who were not part of the 
Manaiakalani initiative (on the right of each 
graph).  

Anticipated Q & A 
how will the devices be kept safe? what about breakages? 
As stated in Paekakariki BYOD agreement  each classroom will have a locked facility to store the 
devices when they are not in use. It is the student’s responsibility (under the teacher’s guidance) to 
ensure devices are put in the storage facility.  
All devices brought to school under the BYOD program will be at the risk and responsibility of the 
owner. You should be clear about whether your device will be covered by insurance. The School’s 
insurance policy does not cover loss or damage to devices brought to school.  
but what about their handwriting? 
We still need a strong foundation of Reading, Writing & Mathematics to be able to make use of the 
opportunities for learning that technology provides.  Staff at Paekakariki School are committed to 
strongly protecting these skills – particularly at the junior levels of the school. 
what about equity? what about the cost? 
Equity is a valid concern and the school is aware there are families who will be unable to access this. 
We have considered this issue carefully, however currently students are struggling with the device 
ratio of 1:3. By introducing more devices into the classroom, this opens up learning opportunities for 
all students by lowering the ratio.  
 
By keeping the term 'device' open, rather than specifying a particular type (as other schools do), we 
are hoping that this will increase the number of students who are able to access some form of 
technology. 
We have accessed a 'lease to buy' option through Whakaaro Hou Education Trust whereby families 
have purchasing and lease to buy options.  
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will students be behind a screen all day? 
A computing device is a very powerful tool for engaging in learning, but it is not the only tool that 
teachers use to deliver high quality teaching at Paekakariki School.  
The device is just one tool that will be utilised to enhance the current teaching practices.  
how will we keep the kids safe on the internet? how will teachers ensure students are on task? 
As committed educators, we endeavour to teach our students how to behave safely and 
appropriately both in real life as well as digitally. To support our students online safety education we 
have hosted Constable Sue Bush who presented to all year groups around internet safety. We also 
hosted KidSafe presenter Michael McCaughan  who delivered a presentation for students and also 
parents and whanau around both internet safety, digital citizenship and app safety. 
Paekakariki School has also invested time and money into a special feature called Hapara Highlights. 
This programme allows teachers to view the student’s screens in real time, from wherever each of 
them happen to be. The programme enables the following features: 

● You can view students browsing activity during class. It allows visibility into student 
documents and browsing activities so you can confidently keep them on task. 

● Focus students’ browsing activity by remotely opening and closing tabs. You can even lock 
screens for a period of time to focus students’ browsing activity if required. 

● Guide students towards appropriate behaviour through engaging students in conversations 
about their learning and online behavior. This can be done by direct messaging or more 
personalised and private feedback. 

Paekakariki School also has a robust filtering system which enables students safe passage through the 
internet by providing a layer of defence between students and internet-based threats. This is managed 
through N4L (Network for Learning). 
why doesn't the school fund more devices? why can’t we just use what we already have? 
One of the strongly agreed upon points of interest that came out of the recent Hui’s, was that the 
community particularly liked that Paekakariki School has the feel and focus of a small country 
school. Unfortunately, being a small country school also means we simply don’t have the funds to 
purchase new devices. Also, if we were to do this, the technology would quickly become out of date 
and we would once again find ourselves behind the game. Funding enough technology to enable 1:1 
devices is not sustainable. 
Our class chromebooks are still going strong and will continue to be available for all students to use 
when appropriate. The old desktop computers in the pod are, I’m afraid to say, on their very last 
legs. Despite this eager students continue to wait patiently as they slowly boot up, well done kids! 
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Copy of Paekakariki BYOD agreement as co-constructed with the students of Room 8. 
 

 
Paekakariki School Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) Agreement 
 
As new technologies continue to change the world in which we live, they also provide many new and 
positive educational benefits for classroom learning. To encourage this growth, students at Paekakariki 
School may now bring their own device to use in the classroom. 
 
The following document outlines the terms of use and responsibilities for students and parents who 
wish to utilise the BYOD policy. Please carefully read through the information below with your child and 
ensure they understand each point. If you agree with the policy, please sign this agreement and return 
to school.  
 
Students may begin to bring a device for learning when this agreement has been signed and 
returned. 
 
Devices 
For the purposes of BYOD, ‘Device’ refers to any privately owned wireless and/or portable electronic 
device.  
 
We highly recommend that the device has a protective cover. You may also wish to send a headset/ear 
phones for personal use in the classroom. 
 
All content, programmes and applications in use must be suitable and appropriate for the school 
environment. 
 
Internet 
Conditions of the school’s Internet Use Agreement with students apply. The preferred network is the 
school’s network, therefore devices will access the internet via the school’s wifi.  
 
Security and damages 
Each classroom will have a locked facility to store the devices when they are not in use. It is the 
student’s responsibility (under the teacher’s guidance) to ensure devices are put in the storage facility.  
All devices brought to school under the BYOD program will be at the risk and responsibility of the 
owner. You should be clear about whether your device will be covered by insurance. The School’s 
insurance policy does not cover loss or damage to devices brought to school.  
 
Student protocol/device use 
Students are to understand that the device is to be brought to school under the condition that it is used 
for educational purposes only. Any misuse of the device will be dealt with similarly to any other breach 
of school policies.  
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Students are not ordinarily allowed to use their devices before school, morning tea or lunch. They will 
be locked away during these times. Students will take responsibility for ensuring that the equipment is 
not left unattended, except when it is in our locked classroom cabinets.  
 
Students will use cloud based applications such as Google Drive for file management. Students will 
always use chrome as their browser and log in with their school-allocated logon. Students will not share 
their log on with others at any time. 
 
 
A computing device is a very powerful tool for engaging in learning, but it is not the only tool that 
teachers use to deliver high quality teaching at Paekakariki School. The device is used at the class 
teacher’s discretion and with the class teacher’s knowledge. Whether or not technology is used in class 
on any given day depends entirely upon the teacher's judgment about the best tools to use for learning. 
 
 
I/We acknowledge that we have read through, understand and agree to abide by the above policy and 
guidelines.  
 
 
 
Printed Student name ___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Student Signature ______________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Parent/caregiver/s signature _____________________________________ 
 
 
Date: ______________________ 
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Copy of Paekakariki School Internet Agreement and Procedure 
 

 
PAEKAKARIKI SCHOOL Internet Agreement and Procedure 

 
The following points outline expectations and recommendations for students when accessing the 
internet and using technology. Paekakariki School operates under a ‘high trust’ model, meaning 
students are encouraged, supported and educated around successfully and maturely operating in 
an online capacity.  
 
To ensure students are successful in this, Paekakariki School will continue to do the following to 
keep our students safe and educated in an online forum: 
● Provide in-class experiences demonstrating safe navigation of the internet 
● Invite external people/organisations to deliver presentations to both students and whanau 

around online safety, digital citizenship and app safety 
● Utilise programmes such as Hapara Highlights to monitor student behaviour online. 

  
Students must adhere to the following rules to ensure they continue to have free access to the 
school wifi and    devices: 
● Students will only use their own logon to access the internet. 
● Students will not share their logon with anyone else. 
● Students will have a current Internet Agreement.  
● Students will use chrome as their browser every time they log on at school. 
● Students are not permitted to access material that is offensive or inappropriate for the school 

environment, e.g. pornographic, dangerous, age restricted etc 
● Students who accidentally come across inappropriate material on the internet must close the 

device screen immediately and inform a staff member.  
● Students are not permitted to give anyone details about themselves or their family on the 

internet, without the written permission of their parent/caregiver. This includes names, 
addresses, telephone numbers, school or where family members work, etc.  

● Students must not get together with anyone they meet on the internet through school, unless 
they have written permission from their parent/caregiver.  

● Students will be permitted to send e-mails for educational purposes, using their school email 
address, with teacher permission. Only their first name may be used in any e-mail.  

● Students will be polite and appropriate in their topics of conversation and all language used in 
any e-mail or message. No messages may contain swearing, obscene comments, harassment, 
bigotry, or hate. 

● Access to and use of social networking sites during school will not be permitted without teacher 
supervision, e.g. Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, twitter etc  

● Students will understand that, under the current school network set up, a record of all sites 
visited, the workstation used and the logon name is kept.  

● Students will understand that Hapara Highlights will be used regularly to monitor their behaviour 
on the internet and may be used to shape their online experience. Continued inappropriate 
usage may result in repercussions. 
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● Students must have a signed Internet Agreement handed in to school before they are allowed 
internet access. The required signatures on the Internet Agreement are the student’s, their 
parent/caregiver and teacher.  

● Violation of any of the conditions of the Internet Agreement may result in its suspension and/or 
cancellation. Continued violation may result in Whanau being contacted by the school. 

 
 
 
I/We acknowledge that we have read through, understand and agree to abide by the above policy and 
guidelines.  
 
 
 
 
Printed Student name ___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Student Signature ______________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Parent/caregiver/s signature _____________________________________ 
 
 
Date: ______________________ 
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Whakaaro Hou Education Trust Information and Prices 
(please find additional info on Trust’s Website http://whetrust.weebly.com/  ) 
 

WHAKAARO HOU EDUCATION TRUST 
CONNECTING KIDS ON THE KAPITI COAST WITH A DIGITAL FUTURE 

 

 

Our Purpose 
● to ensure that every child is able 

to access suitable technology 
regardless of income 

● to ensure that children on the 
Kāpiti Coast learn safely in a 
digital environment 

 

Who We 
Are 

The Trust represents schools in the Kapiti region and was 

set up by the Principals of all schools from Waikanae to 

Paekakariki.  The current Trustees are: 

Mr Chris Dyhrberg (Chair) 

Mike Farrelly 

Tony Kane 

Graham McDonald 

 

Our 
Mission 

The Trust is charged with enabling parents to purchase 

digital devices suitable for the classroom.  Our children live 

in a digital world and traditional teaching is being 

transformed by that world.  While many in our community 

can afford digital devices for their children, the task of the 

Trust is to ensure that no-one is left behind. 

 
Buying through the Trust is a simple process.  Fill out the Expression of Interest form and email it back 
to Leigh at education.trust@kc.school.nz.  Alternatively, you can just ring Leigh on 022 -6902115.  On 
the contact page,   http://whetrust.weebly.com/  there is an online email that you can use to enquire. 
 
Once you complete the Expression of Interest, Leigh will contact you and arrange to meet.  This is the 
point at which you need to confirm whether you are buying outright or choosing a lease-to-buy option. 
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Buy Outright Two Year Lease to  
Buy 

 

Three Year Lease to  
Buy 

Chromebook  Acer C730  

Dual Core 2Gb              $366.86 

NVS case                      $22.87 

3 year warranty              $54.00 

Insurance                       $59.99 

Management                  $10.00 

 

 

TOTAL COST              $513.72 

  

Chromebook  Acer C730 Dual  

Core 2Gb                      $366.86 

NVS case                       $22.87 

3 year warranty               $54.00 

Insurance                       $59.99 

Management and risk      $60.00 

Credit costs                    $80.00 

 
TOTAL COST               $643.72 
  

 Per Week:                        $6.20 
  

Chromebook  Acer C730 Dual  

Core 2Gb                       $366.86 

NVS case                        $22.87 

3 year warranty                $54.00 

Insurance                        $59.99 

Management and risk       $80.00 

Credit costs                   $110.00 

 

TOTAL COST                 $693.72 

Per Week:                        $4.40  

  

WHAKAARO HOU   EDUCATION TRUST 
  

Expression of Interest Form Chromebook 
  
  
Date:   
_____________________________________________ 
  
Student’s Name: 
_____________________________________________ 
  
School: 
_____________________________________________ 
  
Year: 
_____________________________________________ 
  
  
Parent’s Name: 
_____________________________________________ 
  
Parent’s Signature: 
____________________________________________ 
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Phone Number: 
_______________________________________ 
  
Email 
address:______________________________________ 
  
  
Payment Method  (Delete two) BUY OUTRIGHT  /  TWO YEAR 
/  THREE YEAR 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Any feedback or concerns? Please write to the following email address set up specifically for BYOD. 
Your query may not be responded to individually however it will be addressed through means of 
communication such as the school newsletter, school facebook page, school website (once it is 
finalised) or adjustments might be made accordingly in the classroom or school context. 
byod@paekakariki.school.nz 
 
 
 
Thank you for making the time to come along. 
Rachel McMullen and the staff at Paekakariki School. 
rachel@paekakariki.school.nz 
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